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Abstract: Plastic pollution is widespread throughout the marine environments representing
a risk for ecosystems and human health when plastic enters the food chain. Understanding
factors and processes controlling plastic distribution and accumulation is crucial to identify
plastic hotspots. Gateways and straits can play an important role on transferring plastic debris
at superficial and sea bottom level depending on the local water masses stratification.

Plastic and marine ecosystems
The sedimentary record contains several examples of sediment mixtures characterised by
different compositions representing the so-called hybrid deposits. The most common type
of mixing results from the interaction between a siliciclastic and bioclastic fraction to form a
compositional mixing. However, the large use of plastic material by human beings, and the
fact that most of the plastic waste is still not disposed of responsibly, is producing a new
type of mixed sediment composed of a natural lithoclastic (silico- or bio-) and anthropogenic
plasticlastic fraction (Fig. 1).
Macro- and microplastic (<5 mm) debris represent one of the major concerns for terrestrial
and marine ecosystems at all latitudes. Plastic started to contaminate the marine
environment since the 1930s and has been documented in all marine environments and
along the entire water column from the sea surface to the abyssal plains. As more than ten
million tonnes of plastic enter the global ocean each year, there is a growing concern about

the impact on marine communities. Several studies show that marine species started to
interact and eat plastic particles causing their dead, changes in ecological behaviour and
potential implications for human health when plastic enters the food chain. In the
Mediterranean Sea, the primary input of plastic debris can be associated with largely coastal
urbanised areas (Figs. 2A and 2B). Transfer mechanisms of plastic from land to sea seems to
be mainly related to normal or energetic fluvial processes (e.g. flash flood), which when
evolving into submarine hyperpycnal flows are able to transfer through canyons large
amount of continental litter into the deep sea, and watershed outfall discharging municipal
and industrial microplastic from large coastal cities directly into the sea where is mixed with
sediments. Here, bottom currents (i.e. thermohaline / geostrophic circulation and other
oceanographic processes) acting on the seafloor might control microplastic distribution and
hotspots location. Surface water masses are responsible for the plastic debris distribution in
the shallower water column. However, plastic can sink down and go back up again
depending on local oceanographic processes and their variability.

Gateway and Straits and plastic distribution
Ocean basins are currently connected by shallow or deep relatively narrow passages like
gateways, seaways, and straits representing key channels for exchange of water, heat, salt,
nutrients, and organic carbon between oceans and seas. Gateways and straits can play an
important role on transferring plastic debris as well, and the Mediterranean Sea straits are
key regions to understand basin-scale circulation since they control the general water
masses circulation. The Mediterranean Sea is characterised by four main marine
passageways connecting (i) the Atlantic Ocean with the Western Mediterranean Sea (i.e.

Gibraltar Strait), (ii) the Western and Eastern Mediterranean Sea (i.e. Sicily and Messina
straits), and (iii) the Adriatic and Ionian seas through the Otranto Strait.
The Gibraltar Strait (14,3 Km wide and -288 m depth in the narrowest and shallower
portions respectively) strongly influences Mediterranean-Atlantic water mass exchange. The
water circulation is driven by the Atlantic Water (AW) inflow and the Mediterranean
Outflow Water (MOW) (Fig. 3A). The Atlantic Water flows toward the east as surface current
following the North African coast across the Alboran Sea. The Mediterranean Outflow Water
consists of warm and dense water flowing in an intermediate water beneath the colder and
less dense Atlantic Surface Water. At the sea surface, the Atlantic Water inflow acts as
barrier for plastic litter floating in the Alboran Sea preventing the plastic to enter into the
Gulf of Cadiz. At the same time, the Atlantic inflow transfer plastic pollution into the
Mediterranean Sea. Conversely, in the Gulf of Cadiz large amount of plastic on the sea
bottom have been recognised along the pathway of the Mediterranean Outflow Water (Fig.
2B) suggesting a control of the bottom current on the high concentration of plastic found
offshore the Guadalquivir Basin.
The interaction between the western and eastern Mediterranean Sea is mainly controlled
by the Sicily Strait although the Messina Strait plays a role in the Ionian-Tyrrhenian water
exchange (Fig. 3B). In the Sicily Strait (150 Km wide and depth spanning from Sicily to
Tunisia between -100 and -500 m), the surface circulation is characterised by the Atlantic
Water directed eastwards. The deeper water masses consist of the Levantine Intermediate
Water (LIW) and the Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water (EMDW), both flowing eastwards.
The 3-km-wide tide-dominated Messina Strait records the exchange between a branch of
the superficial Atlantic Water, which enter the Tyrrhenian Sea following the northern coast
of Sicily, and the Levantine Intermediate Water. Water exchange between the Tyrrhenian

and Ionian seas is not simultaneous but follow a tidal cyclicity. Every semi-diurnal tidal cycle,
the southward-directed Atlantic Water flows into the Ionian Sea above the Levantine
Intermediate Water followed by a tidal inversion phase characterised by northwarddirected Levantine Intermediate Water entering the Tyrrhenian Sea. Both flood and ebb
currents transit across the Messina Strait with comparable average velocity exerting a bedshear stress on the sea bottom. After entering the Gibraltar Strait, the eastward directed
Surface Atlantic Water flow distributes the plastic along the entire North Africa coast before
reaching the Sicily Strait. Here, the Atlantic Water splits in two main branches with the one
entering the Tyrrhenian Sea moving plastic litter into the Ionian Sea through the Messina
Strait. The southern branch of the Atlantic Water entering the Sicily Strait splits in a
northern and southern branch each forming two wings of superficial plastic hotspots that
shade towards the east (Fig. 2A). At the sea bottom, available data and model for the Sicily
Strait doesn’t emphasise a particular increase in plastic on the sea bottom linked to deep
currents although it cannot be ruled out. In the Messina Strait the higher concentration of
sea bottom plastic occurs on the Tyrrhenian exit of the strait along the pathway of the
northward directed deep current (Fig. 2B).
Finally, the Otranto Strait is characterized by a surface circulation controlled by a cyclonicdriven northern inflow of the Atlantic Water along the eastern margin of the strait and a
narrow outflow of the Adriatic Deep Water (ADW) along the western margin. In the Otranto
Strait, the northern directed Atlantic Water inflow push and distributes the plastic on the
eastern margin of the strait before continuing to flow towards the north.

Concluding remarks

Plastic distribution in the Mediterranean Sea indicates that straits could represent key areas
controlling plastic distribution at different water depth (Fig. 2). Gateways and straits are key
areas for water exchange with high bottom current velocities. Water exchange is then
responsible for distribution of sediments including large concentrations of macro and microplastic at surface, intermediate and deep depths, which eventually accumulate on the sea
floor preferentially in those areas with low energy conditions. In particular, microplastic and
muddy concentrations associated with overflows are expected to be distributed distally and
laterally respect to the main core flow. In the Gibraltar Strait, overflow velocity reduces
considerably after ~100-150 km favouring the accumulation of fine particles in the areas
adjacent to the main channel. Accordingly, it is important to further understand how
hydrodynamic of straits controls the spatial distribution of plastic from densely to less
populated areas, and from shallow to deep seafloor environments. This reinforces the need
to move forward the integration of oceanographic processes, physiographic elements and
marine sedimentology to determine plastic distribution.
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Figure 1 –Compositional mixture (sensu Chiarella et al., 2017) of siliciclastic and bioclastic sediments (left)
and natural and plastic sediments (right) along present-day beach deposits (Right photo credit: NOAA
Marine Debris Program).

Figure 2 – Plastic sources and water masses distribution against the oceanographic circulation in the
Mediterranean Sea. A) Surface water circulation controlled by the Atlantic Water inflow entering the
Mediterranean Sea through the Gibraltar Strait. High concentration of sea surface plastic in the Alboran
Sea, offshore Tunisia and in the Ionian Sea controlled by the Gibraltar, Sicily and Messina straits
respectively. B) Intermediate- and deep-water circulation flowing from the Levantine Sea to the Atlantic
Ocean though the Adriatic, Ionian and Tyrrhenian seas. High concentration of sea bottom plastic in the
Ionian Sea and Gulf of Cadiz (Atlantic Ocean) and to minor extent in the Tyrrhenian Sea controlled by the
Gibraltar and the Messina straits respectively. Current distribution compiled from El-Geziry and Bryden
(2010), Poulain et al. (2012), Sanchez-Leal et al. (2017), Schroeder et al. (2017) and reference therein.
Plastic distribution is compiled integrating direct observation and models. (see Suggestions for further
reading).

Figure 3 – Water masses profiles across the Gibraltar and Messina straits showing distribution flowing at
superficial and deep-water levels. A) In the Gibraltar Strait the Atlantic Water (AW) enter into the
Mediterranean Sea as superficial cold and less dense water mass while the warn and denser
Mediterranean Outflow Water enter into the Atlantic Ocean as deep water. (B) In the Messina Strait the
water exchange between the Tyrrhenian and Ionian seas is characterised by a superficial southern
directed Atlantic Water and a deep northern directed Levantine Intermediate Water. Hydrographic
profiles are based on the salinity and temperature values of NOAA World Ocean Database 2018
(https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/WOD/datawodgeo.html), visualised using Ocean Data View (Schlitzer,
2017). The temperature and salinity plots are generated by interpolating data from adjacent conductivity,
temperature, and depth (CTD) stations. These data were used to characterise the modern regional water
masses along the Gibraltar and Messina straits.

